
F. No.0l-40/2023-Admn
Government of India

NATIONAL DISASTER MANAGBMENT AUTHORITY
NDI\{A Bharvan, A-1, Safdarjung Enclave, Nerv Delhi -1lO OZg

Tel. No. 26701100

2.

Advertisement for the various positions in National Disastcr Management Authority (NDMA) on contract basis.

NDMA invites applications from lnclian national having Lequisite qualification and experience for following positions:.

Remuneration Band Rs. 65,000/- pm for GIS Project Coordinator'/ Pto.iect Manager., Rs. 52,000/- pm for GIS Executive/ Developer,
Rs. 45'500/'pm for GIS Database Adrninistratol and Rs. 32,500/- prn for GIS Data Enhy Operator./ Data Support Associate, Rs. 45,500/-
pm flor GIS Systeur Administr.ator.

The detailed terlns and conditions and eligibility critelia (educational qualifications, age, experience etc) for engagement ofabove positions
are indicated in the Term of References (ToR) of the above positions ancl nray be seen on NDMA website at http://ndma.gov.in,

Essential /desirable educational qualifications and experiences lvill be veritled with or.iginal certificates,

Interested individuals may send theil bio-data in the prcsclibecl profolma available on the NDMA website alongwith statement of purpose
(SOP) in maximum 250 words, recent passport photograph and copies of certificates establishing their. educational qualificaiion,
experience to Shri Abhishek Biswas, Under Sectetary (Achnn.), National Disaster Management Authority, NDMA Bhawan, A-1,
Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi-110029, Phone No. 0ll-26701700 within 20 days fi'om the clate of publication of advertisement in the
ernployment news.

4.

5.

st.
No.

Namc of
Position

Post
in

Natur
e

No.
of
Vaca
ncv

Educational Qualification Post Qualifi cation Experience Max. Age
Limit

I GIS Projcct
Coordinator/
Projcct
Manager

Contra
ctual

0l
(One)

Esscntial :. Master's degree (M.Tech/
ME/ M.Sc.) in IT/ Computer Science ol
in Rernote Sensing/ Ceo infornratics or in
Statistics/ Mathematics/ Data Science or.
any other related disciplines with
specialization in GIS or MCA

o 4 yeals of experience in the
relevant sector

Not beyond
62 years

) GIS Executive
/ Devcloper

Contra
ctual

0l
(One)

Essential :- Master's degl.ee
(M.Tech/ ME/ M.Sc.) in IT/ Cornputer
Science or in Renrote Sensing/ Geo
infolnratics/ Geography/ Geology/
Environnrental Science or any other
related disciplines with specialization in
GIS

o Must have 2 years of
expelience in the relevant sector

Not beyond
62 years

3. GIS Database
Administrator

Conh'a
ctual

0l
(One)

Essential :- Bachelor.'s degr.ee
(B.Tech/BE) in IT/ Computer Science or
MCA or MSc in IT/ Cornputer. Science
with knowledge of Geospatial data

o Must have 2 years of
experience in the relevant sector

Not beyond
62yearc

4. GIS Data
Entry
Operator/
Data Support
Associate

Contla
ctual

0l
(One)

Essential :- BE/ BTech/ BSc in IT/
Conrputer Science or MSc with
specialization in GIS/ Geo infot.matics or
Remote Sensing oI MCA

. Must have 2 years of
experience in the relevant sector

. Computer proficiency and
commonly used packages like MS
office etc.

Not beyond
62 years

{ GIS Systern
Administrator

Contra
ctual

0l
(One)

Essential :- Bachelor"s degree
(B.Tech/BE) in IT/ Computer Science or
MCA or MSc in IT/ Cornputer. Science
rvith knorvledge of Geospatial data

o Must have 2 years of
experience in the relevant sector

Not beyond
62 years

lmportantnote;separateapplicationsarerequiredforeachposition/rlisciplin.e(rieitl).Inconlpletc,ppffi

Under Secretary (Admn)





Application of engagement for GIS Project in the National Disaster
Management Authority.

Post applied for:

(1) Name :

(2) Father's Name :-

(3) Sex (Male / Female) :

(4) Date of Birth Age_Years.

(5) Category : SC/ST/O BC/Genera l/Any Other (Pls, specify)

(5) Contact Address :-

Recent Passport

size

Photograph

(71 Permanent Address :-

(8) E-mail : Phone

(9) Education (College education in reverse chronological order) (Pls add rows if required) :

(10) Experience (in reverse chronological order) (Pls add rows if required)

(11) Trainings:

(1-2l Publications:-

(13) Awards / recognitions: -

S No. Year Degree/

Diploma

University/
lnstitution

Division/

GPA

Subjects

S No. Period Organization /
lnstitution

Nature of work Accomplishments

From To Totat



(14) Membership of Professional Bod Associations:-

(15) Retired Government staff (Pls PaylPay band) :-

(16) References(Name,Designation, address, e-mail and Phone Number) :-

I have carefuily gone through the
above is duly supported by the

and I am well aware that the information furnished

in respect of Essential Qualification/ Work Experience

submitted by me will also be assessed the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the
position. The information/ details me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and

no material fact having a bearing on my has been suppressed/ withheld.

* Application form is to be alongwith Statement of Purpose (SoP) in 250 words
(maximum) and copies of certificates
trainings participated etc.

ishing educational qualifications, work experiences,



1.

Terms of Reference for GIS

General overview -:

The National Disaster Management Authority
management in India. The Disaster M
along with a host of other institutions at the
Prime Minister of India, the NDMA is
for disaster management, and implement vari
management. Since its inception, the NDMA
on strengthening disaster preparedness and mi
and supporting capacity-building activities in

Purpose -:

National Disaster Management Authority (ND
the effective and efficient management of di
implementing geospatial infrastructure within
with a view to providing hassle-free, transparen
As part of the goal of adopting good
NDMA-GIS platform for effective disaster ri
facilitates all requirements of effective Decision

Considering the importance of geospatial
scales in the country, NDMA requires the
Administrator.

NDMA has developed GlS-based application
user needs, ranging from spatial data
inexperienced users to unlock the information
decisions on a continuous basis. NDMA is
problems, and create plans and solutions,
communication and collaboration and help to

This is a focused area that requires specialized
Departments and other institutions dealing with

Position (in numbers)-: GIS System Admi

Scope of work (Local, regional or pan-India) -:

GIS System Administrator will provide
implementation of the state of art geospatial I
the Central and State agencies. In addition,
NDMA-GIS team in developing different appli
its implementation with monitoring. He will
measures to escalate the use of geospatial

2,

3.

4.

System Administrator will work within NDMA provide support to all the states.

Page I of3

Administrator

DMA) is the apex-level institution for disaster
Act, of 2005 provides for setting up the NDMA
;ional, state, and district levels. Chaired by the
to lay down the policies, plans, and guidelines
programs related to several aspects of disaster
implemented several initiatives and programs

improving disaster response and rocovery,
country.

.) has identified GIS as a major thrust area for
risk. NDMA takes all possible measures for
organization itself covering all the sectors

and efficient service to the disaster managers.
NDMA has also introduced a cloud-based

management. GIS is a powerful platform that
upport Systems.

and mapping of risks at different map
of a professional as a GIS System

to create custom applications to meet specific

)gy

)n programs to interface designs that support
nd use it to identiff patterns and make better

GIS to analyze complex situations, visualize
ich will also increase efficiency, improve

work across organizations.

lls and partnership with concerned Ministries /
required expertise.

- One (1)

ical assistance to NDMA-GIS in the
within NDMA and support coordination with

GIS System Administrator will assist the
(both desktop & web-based) on GIS and

undertake capacity-building and strengthening
ogy in DRR among all the stakeholders. GIS
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6.

7.

Duty station -: New Delhi, India

Status (Full Time lPart Time/Short term or

Deliverables-: GIS System Administrator
Advisor, NDMA, and its deliverables are as

. Install, monitor, and troubleshoot Soft
test environment

a

a

a

a

Design the architecture and system specifica
Examine and update the cunent So
To set up access control backup and upgrade
To create and deploy different Geospatial
Cloud platform
To publish the Spatial Data and Web Maps
Monitoring of system performance and trou
To integrate different GIS services received
Creation of Spatial Data, Web Maps, Appli
Implement the data model and metadata
To plan and configure the organization's GI
GIS resources
Coordinating GIS-related activities with
Providing technical and project management
Coordinating and leading GIS initiatives wi
Preparing GIS project status reports
Acting as liaison with related Stakeholders
Evaluating technological advances and
application

8. Competencies and Skills required -:

Promoting the vision of NDMA
Advising, leading, and supervising
Formulating concepts and strategies
Managing resources
Ability to work in a team situation and engag
Inter-personal and communication skills
Proactive engagement and dialogue
Strategic advice and communication
Language proficiency - Fluency in written

9. Educational Qualifications (EssentiaUDesirable)

Essential Qualifications: Bachelor's
MCAor MSc in IT/ Computer Science with edge of Geospatial data

term)-: Full Time

work under the overall supervision of the Joint

r packages in production, development, and

of the Virtual Machines (VM)
architecture

with a new release and models
ices (WMS, WFS and other services etc.) on

Applications in GIS Server
ing issues on a regular basis

APIs or any other sources
ions and GIS Analysis

on Cloud environment
Online home paEe, users, groups, and access to

lders & Nodal Agencies
rupport

external organizations.

ng the usage of appropriate technology and

with diverse stakeholders

spoken English is required for this position

(B.Tech/ BE) in IT/ Computer Science, or

Page2 of3

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

a
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. DesirableQualifications:

Knowledge of installation and
Services

o Deployment of Geo Server, Arc Server, eGo Experience to set up access control
models

10. Experience -:

. Must have 2 years of experience in the re

Salary/Remuneration-: Rs. 45,500 per month

Reporting Mechanism -: The GIS System
of the concerned Joint Advisor of NDMA.
Consultant (GISy Consultant (GIS) will guide

Support/inputs to be provided by NDMA to

o Familiar with OS and Cloud platforms (IaaS
o Knowledge of DNS (Network, Server, OS,l
o Programming languages such as python /Javo Experience to work with different Geospatia
o Experience in spatial data handling, maps, ar

no additional support other than office equitr
provided by NDMA. However, allowances s

11.

12.

13.

for official tours, visits, etc. will also be provi

14. Special remarks, such as travel, etc.
Administrator, allowances such as TA/DA,
visit, etc. will also be provided as per the

15. Any additional remarks -: Nil

of Geo -Databases PostgreS QL/S el/Oracle/Rest

Server on Cloud environment
and upgrade system with a new release and

SaaS, PaaS, STaaS)
ion, and Security patches)

cript /R
Services (WMS, WFS and other services etc.)
I layers on GIS software

inistrator will be working under the supervision
', on a time-to-time basis division Sr.

on handling subject-related issues.

Iitate GIS Project Staff -: During the tenure,
i.e., Desktops, Printers, Internet, etc. may be

as TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc.
as per the rules/regulations of GoIAIDMA.

For all official tours, visit of GIS System

for official tours,& Boarding expenses, etc.
lations of GOIA{DMA.

Page 3 of3
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l.

Terms of Reference for GIS Project

General overview -:

The National Disaster Management Authority
disaster rnanagelnent in India. The Disaster

setting up the NDMA along with a host of
district levels. Chaired by the Prime Minister
lay down the policies, plans,and guidelines .

various progl'ams related to several aspects of d
the NDMA has implerrented several initiatives
preparedness and mitigation, improving dis

capacity-building activities in the country.

2. Purpose -:

National Disaster Management Authority (irtr

thmst area for the effective and eltcieut mana

possible measures tbr implernenting geospati

itselt, covering all the sectors with a view to
efficient service to the disaster tltanagers.

Governance, NDMA has also introduced a

effective disaster risk management. GIS is

requirements of effective Decision Supporl S

Considering the importance of geospatial

different map scales in the country, NDMA
GIS Project Coordinator/ Project Manager.

NDMA ltas developed GlS-based application

meet speciflc usel needs, ranging from spatial

desigris that suppol't inexperienced uscrs to

identify patterns ancl nral<e better decisions on

to analyze complex situatiotts, visttalize prob

which rvill also increase efficiency, improve

lrelp to coordinate work across organizations.

This is a focused area that requires special

Ministries / Departrnents and other institutions

Position (in numbers)-: GIS Project Coordina

Scope of work (Local, regional or pan-India

GIS Project Coordinator/ Project Manager will

3.

4.

of a state-of-the-alt geospatial lab within N MA, as well as support collaboration

nator/ Project Manager

MA) is the apex-level instirution for

nagement Act, of 2005 provides for
institutions at the national, state, and

f India, the NDMA is mandated to

disaster n'ranagement, and implement

management. Since its inception,

nd prograrns on strengthening disaster

lesponse and recovery, and suppotting

MA) has identified GIS as a major

t of disaster risk, NDMA talces all

infl'astructure within the organization
,roviding hassle-free, transparent and

part of tlre goal of adopting good

d-based NDMA-GIS platforrn for
powerful platfonl that facilitates all

ms.

hnology and mapping of risks at

uires the seryices of a professional as

ls to create custom applications to

ta conversion programs to interface

lock the inforrnation and use it to

continuous basis. NDMA is using GIS

rns, ancl cleate plans ancl solutious,

munication and collaboration and

sl<ills and partnership with concerned

ling with the required expertise.

Project Manager - One (l)

ist NDMA-GIS in the establishment
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5.

6.

7.

with national ancl state agencies, In addition, the GIS Project Coordinator/ Project

Marrager will work with the NDMA-GIS tealn to dcvelop various hazarcl-specific

databases ancl apps (clesktop and web- basecl) on the GIS plattbrm' Fle would also take

capacity-builcling and strengthening eftb;ts to encourage all stalceholders to use

geospatial technology in DRR. GIS Project Coorclinator/ Project Manager will work

within NDMA and provide suppolt to all the states'

Dutystation -: New Delhi, India

status (Full Time/Part Tirne/slrort tertn or Long term)-: FullTirne

Deliverables-: GIS Project coorclinator/ Project Mauager will work under the overall

supervision of the Joint Advisor, NDMA, ancl its deliverables are as under:

r lmplementation of effective tools fbl clecision-making processes for pre' dttring

and post-disaster scenarios'

Early Warrring Systenr Layers integration and analysis after receivilg the data

from respective rtoclal organizations

o Mapping guidance to the states

o Integration Hazarcl-zonation Map of clifferent parts of the country with tespect to

various natural/manmacle hazarcls at a differetlt scale or resolutiou

o Preparation of Hazarct Atlases along with censlls clata for their easy

implementation as effective tools tbr mitigation measures and decision-making

processes for pre-during and post-disaster scenarios'

o collection, standardization, and storage of clata (both spatial as well as

fionspatial for preparation of the GIS platform for the establishmeut of a clata

ftision center.

. Contributions in risk mapping with respect to hazard & vulnerability with

assistance fl'opr Acadetnia, Research institutes, and other professional bodies'

r Settit'tg time-bouncl project goals and objectives'

. Designing ancl implementing orgarrizatiot't-wide GIS standards'

. Monitoring perfosrlallce against plans ancl establishing resoluttion actions for

any variances from Plans.

. supervising, monitoring and evaluating the work of GIS staff.

. Coorclinating GlS-relatecl activities with Stakeholclers & Nodal Agencies.

. Providing technical and project management support'

. Providing an interface between NDMA-GIS and Senior officials working within

the NDMA.

. Coorclinating ancl leacling GIS initiatives with external organizations.

. Preparing GIS project status reports.

. Acting as liaison with related Stakeholders'



Evaluating technological advances and

8.

technology and applicatiorr.

Competencies and Skills required -:

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

Prornoting the vision of NDMA
Advising, leading, and supervising

Formulating concepts and strategies

Managing resoLlrces

Ability to work in a team sihration and en

Inter-personal and communicatiorr slcills

Proactive engagement and dialogue

Stlategic aclvice and communication
Language proliciency - Fluency in wri
position

9. Educational Qualilications (Essential/Desir

Essential Qualitications: Master's

Science, or in Remote Sensing/ Geoin

Data Science or any other related discipli

Desirnble Qualilications :

o Should have project-handling

activities

Effective collaboration, organizational

Working experience incorporating
learning, and/or GIS applications to
incorporation of data visualization and

and clirnate resilience

Experience that irrcluded program

MATLAB/ JavaScript/ IDL/ R) and

work such as: (a) inteunediate and/r

linear, and/or non-linear models, (c)

statistical methods, or (d) data visuali

Farniliarity with Geo-Databases (
(GeoServer & MapServer) / App de

Capable of performing GIS analysis

programming techniques

Advanced applied statistics skills,
regression, etc.

Professional experience with develo

o

o

ing the usage of appropriate

ge with diverse stakeholders

and spoken English is required forthis

(M.Tech/ ME/ M.Sc.) in IT/ Computer
ics or in Statistics/ Mathematics/

with specialization in GIS or MCA

ies and evaluation of development

nd teamwork skills

d applying data sciellce, machine

broad field of disaster management;

apping, remote sensing, vulnerability,

ng for data science (e.g., Python/

full range of professional statistical

advanced statistics, (b) linear, semi-

ing with a range of data types ancl

ion capabilities

L/ SQL) and GIS Server System

ent in GIS environment

nd map generation using automated

as distributions, statistical testing,

machine leaming solntions and



applying them in real-world scenarios

o Demonstratecl ability to fcrllow ancl/or develop cleadlines, follow through in

tirnely and efficient rnanner, as well as contribute to overall project

deliverables

10.

11.

12.

Experience -:

. Must have 4 years of experience in the relevant sector

Salary/Remuneration-: Rs' 65,000 per month

Reporting Mechanism -: The GIS Project coordinator/ Project Manager will be

working uncler the supervision of tlie concernecl Joilt Advisor of NDMA'However' on

a time-to-time basis ctivision Sr, Consr"rltant (GtSy Consultant (GtS) witl guide him/her

on handling subject-relatecl issues'

support/inputs to be provicletl by NDMA to facilitatc GISProject staff -: Duri[g

the tenure, no aclclitional sr.rpport other than office equiptnent i'e', Desktops, Printers'

Internet, etc. rnay U, prouit.,t by NDMA. However, allowanoes such as TA/DA'

Lodgirig & Boarding 
"*1r"r',r"r, 

etc. fol olhcial tours, visits, etc' will also be provided

as per the rules/regttlations of GOIAtrDMA'

special remarks, such as travel, etc. -: For all official tours, visit of GIS Project

Coorclinator/ project Manager, allowances such as TA/DA, Lodging & Boarding

expenses, etc. for official tottrs, visit, etc. will also be provided as per the

nrles/regulations of GOVNDMA'

Any aclditional remarl<s -: Nil

13.

14.

15.

.J,!



1.

Terms of Reference for G

General overview -:

The National Disaster Management Authori
disaster managelrent in India. The Disaster
setting up the NDMA alorrg with a host of
district levels, Chairecl by the Prirne Mini
lay down the policies, plans,and guidelines

various programs related to sevetal aspects o
the NDMA has implernented several initiati
preparedness and nritigation, improving dis
capacity-building activities irr the country,

., Purpose -:

National Disaster Management Authority
thmst area for the effective and efficient
possible measures fbr implementing geospat

itseltl covering all the sectors with a view
elficient service to the disaster. lltanagers.

Governance, NDMA has also introduced a
effective disaster risk nranagement. GIS is

requirements of eff'ective Decision Sr"rppor.t S

Consiclering the impoltance of geospatial

different rnap scales in the country, NDMA
GIS Executive / Developer.

NDMA has develolled GlS-based applicat
meet specific Lrser needs, ranging frorn spati

designs that support inexperienced users to
identify patterns and make better decisions on
to analyze complex situations, visualize
which willalso increase efficiency, impr
help to coordinate worl< across olganizations.

This is a focused area that requires speciali
Ministries / Departments ancl other instihrtio

3. Position (in numbers)-: GIS Executive /

Scope of work (Local, regional or pan-lndir

GIS Executive / Developer will assist NDM
the-art geospatial lab within NDMA, as we

4.

Executive / Developer

(NDMA) is the apex-level institution for
nagement Act, of 2005 provides for

r institutions at the national, state, and

of india, the NDMA is maudated to

br disaster management, and implement
disaster management. Since its inception,

and prograrns on strengthening disaster
r response and recovery, and supporting

DMA) has identified GIS as a major
t of disaster risk. NDMA takes all

I infi'astructure within the organization
providing hassle-fi'ee, transparent and

part of the goal of adopting good

cloud-based NDMA-GIS platfomr for
powerful platform that facilitates all

l11S.

technology and mapping of risks at

uires the seryices of a professional as

tools to create custom applications to

data conversion programs to interface
unlock the infonnation and use it to

continuous basis. NDMA is using GIS
ems, and create plans and solutions,
communication and collaboration and

skills and partnership witlr concerned
clealing with the required expertise.

- One (l)

IS in the establishnrent of a state-of'-

collaboration with nationalas support



A

6.

a

and state agencies. In addition, the GIS Executive will wolk with the NDMA-GIS

tearn to develop various hazarcl-specific databases arlcl apps (desktop and web- based)

on rhe GIS platfbrrn. He woulcl also take capacity-building and strengthenittg efforts to

encolrrage all stal<eholclers to use geospatial technology in DRR' GIS Executive /

DeveloperwillworkwitlrinNDMAarrdprovidesupporttoalltlrestafes.

Dutystation -: New Delhi,India

Status (Full Time/Part Time/Short tenn or Long term)-: Fr-rllTime

Deliverables-: GIS Executive / Developer will work uncler the overall superuision of

the Joint Advisor, NDMA, ancl its deliverables are as under:

o Differ.ent Geospatial Layers integration ancl analysis af'ter receiving the data

fiom resPective organizations

collection, stanclarclization, and storage of data (both spatial as well as

nonspatial for preparation of the GIS platform fol the establishment of a data

fllsion centet'.

. Data Preparation for Hazard Atlases along with censtls data for their easy

i.,plementation as effective toclls fbr uritigation measu[es and decisiori-making

processes fol pre clu'irrg and post-disaster scenarios'

r integration Hazarcl-zonation Map of different parts of the country with respect to

various natt"tral/nlanrnacle hazarcls at a different scale ol' resoltttions on

continuousbasistoimprovetlreHazardlnformationSystenr

o Contributions in risk mapping with respect to hazard & vulnefability with

assistance from Acatlemia, Research institutes, and other professional bodies'

. Providing an interface between NDMA-GIS and Senior officials working

withinthe NDMA.

. MaPPing guidance to the states

. Evaluating technological actvances and promoting the usage of appropriate

technologY and aPPlication'

8. Competencies and Sl<ills required -:

a

a

a

a

a

Promoting the vision of NDMA

Advising, leading, and supelvising

Formulating concepts and strategies

Managing resources

Ability to work in a team situation and engage with diverse stakeholders



Inter-personal and communication skil

Proactive engagement and dialogue

Strategic advice and comrnunication

Language proliciency - Fluency in wri
position

9. Educational Qualilications (Essential/Desi

Essential Qualifi cations: Master's
Science, ol' in Remote Sensing/
Environmental Science or any otlrer re

Desirable Qualifi cations :

o Knowledge with Data Models / Da

creation and rnanaging the same

o Knowledge with Geo-Databases P

(GeoServer & MapServer) / App

o Knowledge in processing remote
ditlbrent plattbrm with ditterent
data conversion techniques

Hands-on experience witli Progr

JavaScript/ IDL/ R

Prior experience on ATcGIS Server
Extension with AToGIS Apps, ArcG
with QGIS/ LWIS/ GRASS

o Experience on data calibration & val
Working experience on integrati

Environment

o Working experience

Operation Dashboard,

with App
Web App bui

10.

11.

t2. Reporting Mechanism -: The GIS Executi

Experience -:

o Must have 2 years of experience in the

Salary/Rernuneration-: Rs, 52,000 per

snpervision of the concerned Joint Advisor of
division Sr. Consultant (GIS)/ Consultant (G

related issues.

Support/inputs to be provided by NDMA
the temrre, no additional support other than
Internet, etc. may be provided by NDMA.

o

a

a

a

13.

HoweveL, allowances such as TA/DA,

n and spolcen English is required forthis

ble)

(M.Teclr/ ME/ M.Sc.) in IT/ Cornpr.rter

infonnatics/ Geography/ Geology/
disciplines with specialization in GIS

Schema and Mapping Scale / Metadata

L/SQL) and GIS Server System

opment in GIS envilonment

sensed clata (Image Processing) ol1

tbrrnat along with GIS data analysis and

g languages such as Python /

& ATcGIS Euterprise solutions and its
and ATcGIS ProHub, ATcGIS Online,

ation and data dissemination techniques

of different geoportal on ATcGIS

in a GIS environment
', Arc Catalog

levant sectoI

/ Developer will be working under the

DMA.However, on a time-to-time basis

will guride him/hel on handling subject-

lacilitate GISProject Staff -: During
ce equiprnent i.e., Desktops, Printerc,



a

Lodging & Boarding expenses, etc. fol official tours, visits, etc' will also be provided

as per the rttles/regulations of GOIAIDMA'

14, Special remarks, such as travel, etc. -: For all official tours, visit of GIS Executive /

Developer, allowances suclr as TA/DA, Loclging & Boardirrg expgnses, etc. for

official tours, visit, etc. will also be provic{ecl as per the nrles/regulations of

GOI/I{DMA

15. AnY additional remarks -: Nil



t.

Terms of Reference for G

General overview -:

The National Disaster Management Atrthori
disaster lnanagement in India. The Disaste
settirlg up tlie NDMA along with a host of
district levels. Chaired by the Prime Mini
lay down the policies, plans,and guideli
various programs related to several aspects o
tlte NDMA has implemented several initiati
preparedness and mitigation, improving di
capacity-building activities in the country.

2, Purpose -:

National Disaster Management Authority (
thrust area fbr the effective and efficient m
possible rteasrlres for. implernenting geospa
itself, covering all the sectors with a view
efficient selvice to the disastet nlanagel.s.
Governance, NDMA has also introduced
effective disaster risk management. GIS is
requirements of effective Decision Support S

Considering the irnportance of geospatial
different map scales in the country, NDMA ;

GIS Database Administtator.

NDMA has developed GlS-based applica
meet specific user ueecls, ranging from spati
designs that support inexperiencecl users
identify patterns and mal<e better decisiorrs o
to analyze complex situations, visualize
which willalso increase efficiency, improv
help to coordinate work across organizations.

This is a focused area that requires speciali
Ministries / Departrnents aud other institr.rti

3.

4.

Position (in numbers)-: GIS Database Acimi

Scope of work (Local, regional or pan-In

GIS Database Adrninistrator will provide
implementation of the state of art
coordination with the Central and State
Administrator wilI assist the NDMA-GIS
(both desl<top & web-based) on GIS and its
also undettalce capacity-building and strer
geospatial technology in DRR arnong ll the stal<eholders. GIS Database

Database Aclministrator

(NDMA) is the apex-level institution for
Management Act, of 2005 provides for
her institutioris at the national, state, and
of India, the NDMA is mandated to

tbr disaster management, and implement
disaster management. Since its inception,
,s and programs on strengthening disaster

response and recovery, and snpporting

DMA) has identified GIS as a major
igement of disaster risk. NDMA takes all

I infrastruchrre within the organization
provicling hassle-free, transpalent and

part of the goal of adopting good
cloud-based NDMA-GIS platform for

powerful platfbrrn that facilitates all

technology and mapping of risks at
ires the services of a prot'essional as

tools to create cllstom applications to
clata conversion programs to interface

unlock the information and use it to
a continuous basis. NDMA is using GIS
lems, and create plans and solutions,
communication ancl collaboration and

sl<ills and partnership with concerned
dealing with the required expertise.

strator - One (l)

I assistance to NDMA-GIS in the
I lab within NDMA and supporr

'ies. In addition, the GIS Database
in developing different applications

tation with monitoring. He will
ing nreasures to escalate the use of



AdrrrinistratorwiltworkwithinNDMAandptovidestrpporttoallthestates'

5. DutY station -: New Delhi' India

6. Status (Full Time/Part Time/Short term or Long term)-: FullTirre

T,Deliverables-:clsDatabaseActnrinistratorwillworkunclertlreoverallsupervisionof
the Joint noui'J""N"DM;;;;'ait cteliverables are as under:

olnstall,monitor,ancl.troubleslrootdatabasepackagesinproduction,
developrnent' and test environment;

oReviewcttrrentlyavailabledatasetsattheNDMA,identifytlregapsindataarrd
advise o''' tt''t aclclitional data requirements

oDevelopclataschenraantlpreparetrnifieclrjatamoclelforfuftlrerprocessing

oDesigntlreStlllctureanclformatforeacltitem/tlrernetobe
included in the database

oltlentifyquatityparamgtels,categorizecluralityarrdspecifythescopeand
limitation of data

oExanrinetlrecurrentdatabasestrucruleand^inlinewitlrthatdeveloptlre
assesstnent tracking moclule using the sarne platform

.Baseclonthequalityclefinition,iclentifythemethodstobeusedtoassess/test
clata quality. The metho,r,,rllii'i""i,a""to'iltitur methocls and shall make use

of the '""itt' 
of the quality definition

. All clata for b,ilcli.g tlie clatabase shall unclergo a validatiou procedure

o""or.ti,ig a irr" J.""ro"ped p roceclu res fo r clua I i ty asstll'tulce'

.Designanddevelopametaclataschemebasedonstateoftheartconventionsand
standards'

.Developaclatamoclelsyrrthesizirrgand.itrcorporatingClatastntcturesand
ro"''.rlJ'o"i i'iking Iinkages wittr the Geodatarbase

.lrrrpletnentthedirtanroclelancltrretaclatasclretneintheDBMS

oTesttheper.formanceoftheciatabasequetiesandimplementperformance
oPtinrization as needed

.Coot.dinatirrgGIS-relateclactivitieswitlrStakeholders&NodalAgencies.

. Providing technical ancl project management support'

.CoorclirratirrganctleactingGlsirritiativeswithexternalorganizations'

o Prepat'ing GIS project status repofts'



Acting as liaison with related Stakeholde

Evaluating technological advances and

technology and application.

8. Competencies and Skills required -:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Prornoting the vision of NDMA
Advising, leading, and supelvising
Formulating concepts and strategies

Managing resources
Ability to work in a team situation and

Inter-personal and communication skills
Proactive engagement and dialogr.re

Strategic advice and communication
Language proliciency - Fhtency in writ
position

9. Bducational Qualitications (Essential/Desi

. Essential Qualilications:
Science, oI MCA or MSc in

ctata

. Desirable Qualilications:
o Knowledge of Data Model &

managing the satne

o Knowledge of Geo-Databases

o Experience in SQL qttery design,

o Buitding and rnanaging
MySQL/ PostgreSQL

Knowledge of designing and i
user's intbrmation needs and views

Working experience on integration

APIs or any other sources

o Programming languages strch as Py

10. Experience -:

o Must have 2 years of experience in tlt

ll. Salnry/Remuneration-: Rs, 45,500 per mon

12, Reporting Mechanism -: The GIS Database

supervision of tlie concerned Joint Advisor of
division Sr. Consultant (GIS)/ Consultant (GIS

related issues.

13. Suppolt/inpttts to be provided by NDMA
the tenure, no additional sttpport other tlian

ITI

the usage of appropriate

with diverse stakeholders

and spolcen English is lequired forthis

Bachelor's (B.Tech/ BE) in IT/ Compttter
Science with knowledge of Geospatial

Data Schema and Metadata creation and

L/Oracle/Rest S ervices
n, and optimization
'database applications with

databases iu accordattce to eud

Stakeholders

different geodatabases received tj'om

/JavaScript /R

ant sector

dministrator will be working ttndet the

A.However, on a time-to-time basis

will grride him/her on handling subject-

lacilitate GlsProject Staff -: During

)-:

equipment i,e,, Desktops, Printers,



I.nternet, etc, may be plovided by NDMA' However, allowances such as TA/DA,

Lodging & Boarding expenses,^etc-.fo, otiriul tours, visits, etc. will also be provided

u. p-", iire rules/regulations of GOI/NDMA'

14. Special remarks, such as travel, .I. -t For all ofticiat tours' visit of GIS Database

Administrator, utio*n,r"ss such as TAJDA, Loclging & Boarding expenses, etc' for

official tours, visit, etc. will also be pioviaeo ir p"r the rules/regulations of

GOYNDMA

15. AnY additional remarl<s -: Nil



1.

Terms of Reference for GIS Data Ent

General overview -:

2. Pur;rose -:

The National Disaster Management Author
disaster management in Inclia. The Disast
setting up tlie NDMA along with a host o
district levels. Clrairecl by tlie prime Mini
lay. down the policies, plans,and guidelir
various programs relatecl to several aspects
tlie NDMA has implemented several initiat
preparedness and mitigation, irnproving dis
capacity-building activities in the country.

3.

4.

National Disaster Management Authority
thrust area for tlie effective ancl efficient nia
possible measures for implernerrting geosp
itself, covering all the sector.s witli a-view
efficient service to the clisaster. ntaltagetr
Governance, NDMA has also intr.oduced
effective disaster risk management. GIS i
requirements of effective Decision Support I

Consideling the irnportance of geospatir
different map scales in the count,y, NnUn
GIS Data Entry Operator/ Data Support

NDMA has developed GlS-basecl applicati
nieet specific usel.needs, ranging fi.om spat
designs that suppor.t inexper.ienied users t
identify patterns and malce better decisions o
to_ analyze conrplex situations, visualize pr
which willalso increase elficiency, impro
help to coordinate work across orginizations

This is a focused area that requires speciali
Ministries / Departrnents anc{ othcr institutio

Position (in numbers)-: GIS Data Entry Ope

Scope ol'worl< (Local, Regional or pAN
Support Associate will assist NDMA-GIS
geospatial lab within NDMA, as well as
state agencies. In addition, the GIS Data En
work with the NDMA-GIS tearrr to fo
framewolk and in specific clata formats to
wonld also take capacity-builcling ancl
stakeholders to use geospatial techiiology i
Support Associate will work within NDMA a

Operator/ Data Support Associate

:y (NDMA) is thc apex-level institution for

of India, the NDMA is manclated to

rr Management Act, of 2005 provicles for
otliel institutions at the national, state, and

s fbr disaster management, and implement
f disastel management. Since its in;eption,

and programs on strengthening clisaster
ster response and recovery, and supporting

NDMA) has identifled GIS as a major
agement of disaster risk. NDMA takes all
ial inflastnrcture withirl the organization

provicling hassle-fi.ee, transparent ancl
As palt of the goal of aclopting goocl
cloud-based NDMA-GIS platfbrrn tbr

a powerfirl platfbrrn that facilitates all
tems.

technology and mapping of risks at
irquires the services of a prof'essional as

iate,

n tools to create cLlstom applications to
I data couversion programs to interface
unlock the infonnation ancl use it to

a continuous basis. NDMA is using CIS
lems, and create plans and solutions,
communication ancl collabor.ation ancl

sl<ills and partncrship with concernecl
dealing with the rcquireil expertise.

Data Support Associate

ia) -: GIS Data Entry Operator/ Data
the establishment of a state-of-the-art
:pport collaboration with national ancl
Operator/ Data Support Associate will
lize the datasets in a specific data

further on the GIS platfornr. He
rengthening efforts to ellcourage all
DRR. GIS Data Entry Operator/ Data
plovide support to all tlie states.



5.

6.

7.

DutY station -: New Delhi' India

Status (Full time/Part Time/Sltort term or Lottg term)-: FullTime

Deliverables.:GlsDataEntryoperator/DataSrrpportAssociatewillworkunderthe
overalt sup"rvisiol Jriirll"irl n.iriror,'u"pia;;i its cleliverables are as under:

. Transcribes source clata i'to trre required erectronic format

. Transf.ers infbrmation from paper formats into computer files using keyboards'

data recotders, ot' optical scanners

r Perforrns high-volttme data entry using worcl processiug' spreadsheet' database'

or other cot'nPuter softwale

oResearclratrclobtairrfr:rtlreritrfornratiotrforiricompleteclocuments

. Verifies thc integrity of clata by comparing it to source docttments

. Reviews clata for errors, missi,g pages, or missing infortnation and resolve any

discrePaucies

r Maintains a tiling system and protects :-::l:::tttt 
customer information'

Pertbrms r"gutn' b-ackups to ensLue data preservatton

rResponclstorequeststoretrieveclatatiomtlreclatabaseorelectt.onicfiling
sYStem

8. Competettcies and Skills required -:

o Protnoting the vision of NDMA.

. Advising, leading, and supervtstng

o Formulating concepts and strategies

: Hiiigy'li;"i,:il:Ttearn sirnarion ancl engage witrr criverse stakeholclers

r lnter-personal ancl commttnication skills

o Proactive engagement and dialogue

o Strategic advice atrcl comntunicatiott

o Language proliciency - H.,rni'ir'*rirten and spoken English is requirecl forthis

Position

g. Eclucational Qualitications (Essential/Desirable) -:

oEssentialQualilicntions:BE/BTeclVBScinIT/ComputerScienceorMScwitlr
,p""iutirutf;'i;aslGeo informatics oI Remote Sensing or MCA

o Desirable Qualificatiolrs:
o Basic Knowlectge with ArcMap or QGIS , :- ^^-^^s+d'
o worr.ing Knowledge of basic mapping and cartographic concepts; mapprng

syrnbols- ancl standar,tr;. Cii".T,ir.p"O, mathenlatical concepts' research

ni",noa', ancl basic graphic arts principl:.t-^...,^. 
g tbr ttre

oWorkirrgkrrowleclgeofclataStol.age,clatare.trievalarrddataprocesslll
creatiorof valure-adclect information would be desirable



o ramltlarrty

o Farniliarity
o Excellent c

Familiarirty with g,

with data

Excellent communicati

11.

12.

10. Experience -:

r Must have 2 years of ex

. Computer proficiency and

Salary/Remuneration-: Rs. 32,5

Reporting Mechanism -: The G
be working under the supervisi
ona time-to-time basis concemi
GIS Project Coordinator will gui

Support/inputs to be provided
the tennre, no adclitional suppo
Internet, etc. may be plovided
Lodging & Boarding expenses,
as pel' the rLrles/r'egulations of

74. Special remarks, such as travel
Operator/ Data Support Associa
expenses, etc. for official tou
rules/regulations of GOYNDMA

15. Any additional remarl<s -:

r3.

I data types and data formats

ion techniques

and writing skills (oral and written) in English

in the relevant sector

monly used packages Iike MS office etc,

per month

Data Entry Operator/ Data Support Associate will
of the concerned Joint Advisor of NDMA. However,
division Sr. Consultant (GIS)/ Consultant(GIS) and
him/her on handling subject- related issues.

y NDIVIA
othel than

NDMA,

to lacilitate GISProject StafI -: During
officeequiprneut i,e., Desktops, Printers,

, However, allowances snch as TA/DA,
for official tours, visits, etc, will also be provitled

DMA.

etc. -: For all official tours, visit of GIS Data Entry
allowances such as TA./DA, Lodging & Boarding
visit, etc. will also be provided as per the




